PI committee meeting
August 19, 2017
9:35am Heidi opens the meeting with the serenity prayer
Open Positions:
Please contact prchair@region51na.org if interested
Phone Line 3yr CTR: Office was vacated briefly. Average of 8-10 hours of month. Need to be technology
savvy. Works with Excel, web based program and creates a report.
New Business:
Presentation table cloth was ordered by Heidi
9/23/17 9am-2pm Recovery rally at city hall needs volunteers.
Reports:
SV liaison (Debo D): Reports Henderspun meeting needs to be added to the meeting schedule. Becky will
check the meeting schedule. Area is now utilizing Dropbox.
SN liaison (Isar K): Did not attend last ASC. Will report more next month. Traditions workshop is
approved and moving forward, scheduled for November. Volunteered to head a poster drive for all 3
areas.
NXW liaison (Nick L): Did not attend ASC. Wanted to utilize the regions webmail, and establish 3 new
email addresses per Heidi. She gave them an approval, but has not heard back. Interested in the
interactive literature order form that SV uses.
CANAC liaison (Chris G-PI chair for canac area): Monthly meeting the 1st Saturday of the month. Updated
meeting schedule on NAWS. Had a poster drive last May, very successful. Flyers were very cost effective,
only $25 for $150. Working on recovery in the park in September. Having problems with their phone line
dropping calls. Not getting referrals from local treatment centers. Literature is now in their new
homeless drop in center in Bull Head. They are requesting a few additional lit racks. Are going out place
on at the methadone clinic. They have advertisements in 2 local newspapers. Updating their website.
Hope to have it up and running by October (Canana.org.) Havasu area has their own website. Voted
against Facebook page. Interested in establishing their own phone line. Looking into expenses.
Spanish liaison (Bernardo 702-772-0235): Heading up a booth at broadachers swap meet 8/25/17 @
4:30pm. Hope to do a monthly meeting there. Paid $15 for booth rent. Needs 2 additional racks for new
locations. Will follow up with the Spanish speaking phone line coordinators to see if they are still actively
answering the phones.
Rack coordinator (Jeff): We need new racks. Dispersed all 3 we have at this meeting. No new racks in the
community. Someone is interested in a rack in the Westcare lockdown wet shelter. Jeff wants to cycle
out of the position. David is interested, but cannot always attend meetings. Ron is here at this meeting
at stating his willingness.

Meeting list coordinator (Becky): Becky cannot get into the website the last week. Meeting schedules
did not make it to region this time. She gave them to people representing the various ASC’s. She will
mail Utahs. Still getting a good price at the printer.
Elections:
Scot D stated his willingness for Vice Chair. Voted, approved!
Ron H stated his willingness for Rack coordinator. Will work with David to do the position together. Jeff
will work with both to get them situated. Voted, Approved!
BriAnne stated her willingness to be secretary. Voted, Approved!
Meeting closed at 11:45am. Next meeting is September 16, 2017

